
SURF Newsletter - June 2021

Hi {Contact_First_Name},

As summer quickly approaches, your SURF Board is extremely excited to see
several of our local races and events returning to the calendar now that the
pandemic and it's impacts are lessening. 

On that note, California recently announced that on June 15th, the state will
remove all capacity limits and physical distancing requirements (regardless of
the business or setting). For SURF, this means a long anticipated and welcome
return to being able to host group training runs and Club social gatherings, as
well as races returning to the calendar without mandated safety
restrictions/protocols.  

The SURF Board has been working diligently to reengage everyone in
anticipation of this reopening, and we're excited to get back to the trails to
socialize and train together.   

If you have any ideas or suggestions for the Club, we'd love to hear from you
at sdultrarunning@gmail.com.

Welcome New Club Members!
Below is a list of new members that joined SURF since the April newsletter. We
like to send all new members a club shirt and decal. If interested, please send
your requested shirt size (by gender) and confirm a good mailing address for
you. We mail shirts out once each mid month. Please send your info to our
Club email at: sdultrarunning@gmail.com (attention: Scotty)

Deb Bond                Kenneth Canlas         Rebekah Cranor
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Deb Bond                Kenneth Canlas         Rebekah Cranor

Emily Favorite         Orion Feist                  Tracey Hayes

Michael Huber          David Mizell                Scott Wasowski

Landon Walls           Kariem Ortiz-Vincenty      

SURF Membership Renewals - Important!
Every month we average about 30 membership renewals. With the reduced
annual dues and change from Paypal to Affinipay last July, past members who
would like to renew by the end of their applicable renewal month need to either
respond to the SURF email invoice that we send to you, or go to your profile
page at: www.sdultrarunning.com and renew before your SURF and Facebook
accounts lapse. As always, if you've decided to let your membership lapse,
we'd greatly appreciate a short note advising us so we can keep our records
up-to-date and accurate.

Any questions or concerns with membership may be directed to Jeff Hooker
at: jeffhooker@mac.com. Thank you!

Communications & Outreach
Board member Leah Lewis has really done a great job with SURF's social
media updates. We recognize that many of our members are not on Facebook,
but it has been an awesome platform to stay engaged on a weekly, and
sometimes daily, basis. Leah posts Pre-Race Shout-outs, Race Weekend
Recaps, Special Writeups (like the Cocodona 250 Miler), Weekly Member
Polls, and Member Spotlights.  

FB has also been a great way for members to post pictures and coordinate
runs. While we realize FB is not for everyone, we probably won't be able to
create a Club Newsletter every week to recap all that is happening. Therefore,
we'd encourage those who want to be more engaged with "What's Going On"
in the Club to consider joining FB for awhile just to see if you like all the current
information flow. We will continue to post much of the past FB feeds in our
Newsletters, but in some cases that is old news that may not be posted for a
month. 

We also really want to know what's next on your calendar! To stay more
connected, Leah created a Google Spreadsheet where you can enter all of
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your upcoming race information. We hope this helps make our FB shout outs
as thorough as possible, and also provides an opportunity for more SURF
involvement in your training. The direct link to the spreadsheet is:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Y99tUEEpRWCyLnPNO-
rtURN9y6PWx4u8JAXjfpEkHq8/edit?usp=sharing, and any questions can be
directed to Leah at: oceanmusic12@gmail.com. 

Finally, based on our recent FB poll results, SURF is in the final approval and
coordination stages to purchase BOCO performance trucker hats for the Club
that we hope to have available soon. Stay tuned!"

Virtual Grand Prix Wraps Up this Month
They say all good things must come to an end and the SURF Virtual Grand
Prix is no different. After ten months, the Virtual Grand Prix will be concluding

on May 31st.  So, one last weekend to complete the May courses and get them
submitted!  

A big shout out to all of our members who submitted course suggestions –
thank you so much for sharing your favorite routes here in beautiful San Diego.
We hope everyone enjoyed the Grand Prix, had some fun and maybe even
discovered a new favorite trail. If you haven’t already picked up your Virtual
Grand Prix swag, please be sure to reach out to Scotty Mills
at scottemills51@gmail.com to arrange a mailing or pick up.

We are working on some new and exciting in-person events for the upcoming
months, so be sure to say tuned on Facebook and to read future SURF emails
about replacing our Grand Prix Series with weekly member led training runs
beginning in mid-June.

See you on the trails.

~ Mary Herd, RD

At the Races
Memorial Day is upon us, and we have SURF'ers celebrating with some
awesome races over this long holiday weekend, as well as throughout the
month of June:

This Saturday, May 29th, Julieann Storm (100 miler) and George
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Greco (50 miler) will be getting great views of the hoodoos during
the Bryce Canyon Ultras in Utah.

This Saturday also marks the Nanny Goat 6/12/24/100 in Riverside, CA.
Members getting loopy out there include: Christine Dancey (100 miler),
Edo Debie (100 miler), Bill Skyles (24 hours), TJ Zog (24 hours), Laura
Sohaskey (24 hours), Kevin Hopp (12 hours), Caroline Troupe (12
hours) and Sean Nakamura (12 hours).

RD Paul Jesse directs his annual SoCal Wine Country Women's Half
Marathon & 5K this Saturday at Vail Lake in Temecula, CA, where Kathy
Westgard Konzen, Erica Bass and Kelyn Curitomay will be toeing the
line of the half.

June 19: The Black Mountain Ultras have officially gained their permits to
host their 50K, 25K, and Half Marathon trail races.  While registrations
are closed, RDs Dan Cicchelli and Beto Campos would still appreciate
volunteers if you would like to come out and lend a hand.  

June 26: Western States 100 returns after last year's cancellation to host
its annual race across the Sierras from Squaw Valley to Auburn. This
year's event just received the final permits, so there is great anticipation
in the return of this iconic race. We wish the best of luck to all of our
SURF members who will toe the line on the last Saturday of June: Tracy
Dimino, Mike Tamoush, Sarah Greenlee, Will Briggs, John
Kerschbaum, and at 79 years young, Denis Trafecanty. We also know
there are several other SURF members crewing, pacing and volunteering
for these runners - thank you for all that you're doing as well!

Registrations
Noble Canyon 50K (September 18th):

We have reason to be optimistic about running the Noble Canyon 50K
on September 18, 2021. Early registration for 5X finishers and active SURF
club members opened May 18, 2021 and general registration opens June 18,
2021 at 8:00 pm.  

When you submit your early registration request on the race website your
credit card will not be charged initially – we will hold your place in line. Then
once we have a greater reason to believe the race will proceed, you will be
invited by email to accept or decline your registration, at which point the
payment will be processed. We look forward to another great race! 
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payment will be processed. We look forward to another great race! 

See you on the trails,

Brian Gonzales, RD

Cuyamaca 100K (October 2nd):

RD Scott Crellin opened registration for the 9th Annual Cuyamaca 100K and
filed to limit by accepting 275 registrations. For those who would like to join the
wait list, more information is located online here. 

SURF Member Spotlights
 Since our last update, SURF members have run in some incredible places.
From surviving extreme heat while running R2R2R at the Grand Canyon
(Laura Dunn, Chiara Gelinas & Nick Wenger) to exploring local trails; and
from crossing the finish line of your first ultras (Leah Lewis: Bishop High Sierra
55K) to your tenth hundred milers (Jonathan Hunter: Cruel Jewel), following
your adventures and celebrating your accomplishments is part of what makes
SURF so special. Here are just a few recent highlights:

Before... During... After.
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"The river saved my life that day."

SURF Virtual Grand Prix

"It was a beautiful adventure."

A day on the PCT

"That was a 'first experience'
that I am totally okay with

remembering forever."



Sharing your photos gives us the chance to experience the trails from a
different point of view, so please keep posting and tagging SURF

(@sdultrarunning), and using the hashtags:
 #sdultrarunning or #iRunWithSURF.
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